SPARC Version 1.5.0 New Features

SPARC Request New Features:

1. Users can click “Export Consolidated Request” to create a .csv file from the user dashboard

   ![Service Requests](image)

   *This can then be saved and manipulated in Excel*

2. Research project has been changed to “Project”

   ![Select a Research Study/Project](image)

   *Use “Project” for non-study specific service requests, i.e. consults for multiple studies.*

3. In Step 4, service request submissions changed “Get a Quote” to “Get Cost Estimate”

   ![Go Back Save As Draft Get Cost Estimate Submit to Start Services](image)

   *Choose “Get Cost Estimate” when you would like to notify service providers of intent to request their services; this allows them to review proposed budget for accuracy. Note: Radiology and MUHA Laboratory providers are reviewing services but other hospital and professional services are not currently reviewed.*

4. Satisfaction survey allows the user to cancel and exit the dialogue

5. User has the ability to report a bug or request an enhancement by click the link shown below
SPARC Fulfillment New Features:

1. Additional filter available, i.e. “Provider/Program/Core”

   ![Additional filter example]

   * Click the “Columns” logo to customize the headers. Note: The headers will reset to the default ones when the user leaves the page.

2. Patient Dashboard and study calendar visits in order for future visits

   ![Patient dashboard example]

3. For each patient visit, the user is able to use “reset visit” to reset the visit calendar, and clear the complete date

   ![Reset visit example]

4. Certain fields sync from admin portal to fulfillment, please see fields below

   ![Sync fields example]

5. Added “clear” function to the search bar

   ![Search bar example]
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6. Right click the “Back” button shows a list of the recent visited pages that the user is able to revert back to; Left click the “Back” button reverts to the last visited page

7. Added additional fields under “Study Level Activities”, i.e. Account, Contact

Study Level Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Requested</th>
<th>Remaining</th>
<th>Started</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protocol Review</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Ice</td>
<td>UDAK</td>
<td>Leila Forney</td>
<td>Per Unit</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>10/27/2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. Service level activities are categorized by the service type, and roll up when the button is clicked, as shown below
9. In order to “complete” or “incomplete” all, click “select services” and then choose “Select all”; The user can also choose the group of services from the drop-down list to “complete” or “incomplete” them.

* Individual cores must be selected to perform the steps described above.

10. Tool tips can be found throughout the new version of SPARC Fulfillment

* These tips identify the button functions or partially-displayed values;

11. In Task List, added the “Protocol ID” option in the drop-down list of customized columns

Task List
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List of Fixed Bugs and GitHub links:

- Fixed “Quantity/Billing” tab formatting issues in “Study Schedule”;
- Fixed “Performed By” retaining values under the visit data;
- Fixed the bug when a user deletes an arm, the visit dropdown updates to reflect the change;
- Fixed bugs with billing reports, i.e. number rounding, day count, etc;
- The format of the participant patient’s phone number and zip code are checked;
- Fixed the procedure name wrapping bug;
- Added “name can’t be blank” error message when adding a custom visit;
- Resets the approvals when a ssr is resubmitted View commit
- Fixed the otf qty fee validation so that it sets back to what its last valid value, if a user tries to enter an invalid value in admin portal View commit
- Updated import for “one time fee” and added submission email validation View commit
- Fixed Add/Update Authorized User button View commit
- Remove newrelic View commit
- Fixed modal issue in related service requests tab causing by study type View commit
- Styled add/authorize user button View commit
- Skipped the 'You need to sign in or sign up before continuing' Page View commit
- Updated inside of loop to reference loop variable View commit
- Remove new relic (again) View commit
- Added IDE number to interface View commit
- Turn Fulfillment "on" one organization at a time View commit
- Fixed Approval to Committee Approval View commit
- Pricing maps: implemented dynamic validations View commit
- Go specs fixes View commit
- Customize indirect cost rates using locale file View commit
- Working on travis-ci with mysql View commit
- Added Print button sub service request View commit
- Added consolidated request print button View commit
- Change "Get a Quote" to "Cost Estimate" View commit
- Cancel survey View commit
- Changed wording that contains "Research Project" to just “Project” View commit
- Added printer-friendly-request.css.scss View commit
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- Removed old rspec folder  
  View commit
- Consolidated request report fixes  
  View commit
- Travis CI for Rails 4: All tests except /features/ are running  
  View commit
- Removed stylesheet from portal app layout  
  View commit
- Set Digit max for visit calendar days  
  View commit
- Changed Protocol Hover Color in Portal to a Less Obnoxious Color  
  View commit
- Routes cleanup  
  View commit
- Update Catalog Overlords  
  View commit
- Archived protocols  
  View commit
- Archived protocols  
  View commit
- Service availability fix  
  View commit
- Added Epic Queue Interface  
  View commit
- Exporting the consolidated request now works for protocols with no arms  
  View commit
- Exported consolidated request (enhancement)  
  View commit
- Epic Queues Spec Fixes  
  View commit
- Turning back on the System Satisfaction Survey  
  View commit
- User dashboard consistency fix  
  View commit
- Added Spinner When Changing Service Calendar Tab  
  View commit
- Service calendar confirmation fix  
  View commit
- Service availability fixes  
  View commit
- Completed survey request  
  View commit
- Adding ssr status to report  
  View commit